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THE EDITOR'S VIEW
Well, here we are heading into yet another fall and what a great year this has
been for those of us who love MGs and the octagonal way of life.
1 write this in Cincinnati, in the Buckeye state of Ohio, which by the way (I am
reliably informed) means, "Land of Orange Barrels" in the indigenous Native
American tongue--I've never seen s o much construction! However the true MGB
driver will not let a few miles of frustration put himfher off, and will hit the open
country roads at the first possible opportunity.
While meeting with a few MG friends in St. Louis and Ohio I advanced an idea
which has been growing upon me all summer long. In England they do not have 'Halls
of Fame' as such, for recognition of various achievements; however here in the
United States there are many such Halls of Fame.
So let me ask you to imagine this...A large octagonal building somewhere near
Abingdon on Thames, full of MG archival material, items of historical interest,
photographs, models, etc. and of course a representative selection of great and
significant MGs. A new wing is about to be added t o this mecca of "Safety Fastw-the
MG HALL OF FAME!
The question is, who would you induct into this hallowed hall? Either posthumously or living?
Cecil Kimber of course, Syd Enever and John Thornley would be automatic
inductees, but who else? Don Hayter? Stirling Moss? Cec Cousins? George Eyston
and Goldie Gardner? The Morley Twins? Paddy Hopkirk? Henry Stone? The list goes
on! And if somewhere deep in the bowels of this imaginary building there was an MG
Hall of Infamy, who would be in there? Michael Edwardes? Leonard Lord? Miles
Thomas? All the Triumph people who killed off MG through their corporate
scheming? (and where is Triumph today?!)
Why not write and tell us who YOU would suggest for induction into the "MG
HALL OF FAME". Postcards only, please, to the Editor and we'll try and rake up some
prizes for the best and most balanced suggestions. Entries by October 31st, please,
and we'll print the results in a future "MCB Driver". There, that's given you
something t o think about while you're barreling along, stuck in the Ohio!
Drive fast but safely!
Marcham Rhoade
continued on page 4
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Summer is in full swing. It's August 1st a s I write this, the busiest month of the
year for the Register and me. We'll be going t o the University Motors Summer Party
later this month (hope t o see you there, look for the Register table in the club area.)
We have more members renewing this month than at any other time of the year, I
have t o put together our local club's summer party, get out the local newsletter,
change that rotten copper head gasket on "Rusty" that I'm having to retorque about
once amonth now; so naturally Edna has decided that this would be the perfect time
to move!
Now you know why my cars always d o s o well in the "Beater" class. I can't find
time to work on them and every year they look a little worse. But the main reason
1bought the MG in the first place was t o drive it, and at least 1 get to do that. "Rusty"
still drives to work and back 20 miles round trip every day and we even drafted the
Magnette into helping move boxes the other day. Does that qualify as MG driving
fun?
Of course by the time this newsletter is out all the summer shows will be over,
we'll b e enjoying those cooler autumn meets and all our overheating problems
should be over. Hope you had a fun filled summer. Remember while you are out at
some of those cool autumn shows to carry a few of those special "Go Get A Member"
applications with you. There could be a nice prize in it for you!
The Service Recommendations list is at the printer and will be mailed with this
newsletter. Next year it will be Steve Brown's problem. I am sorry it took s o long t o
get this important project running, I'm sure Steve will be able t o keep things going
and the booklet should be out every year in a little more timely fashion.
In October we will be holding our Annual General Meeting. This is where we
conduct the necessary "business" of the Register. This year the council will elect a
new chairman and treasurer. You should find letters of intent from some of the
candidates in this "MCBDriver". As usual the meeting will be open to any paid up
member. Feel free to attend if you are in the area. If your club is a chapter with the
North American MGB Register besure your club sends a delegate, or at least a proxy.
This is your club, and this is your annual opportunity to let your views be known.
If your club doesn't let their views be known, then how is the executive committee
to know what you want?

As youmay know, our Chairman, John H. Twist, is required by the by-laws of the
Register t o step down at the AGM in October. We thank John for his excellent job,
which has been well done since the formation of the North American MGB Register
three years ago. At this time we would like t o put forward for your consideration, the
candidacy statements and credentials submitted by the members who will be
running for the office of your Chairman, one of whom will guide the fortunes of the
Register for the next three years.

The Editor's View - continued from page 3
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(Ooopps Department!!-Somehow we lost the photo credit for the center
spread in the last issue of the "Driver". It was of course taken by a great lensman,
Mike Penney of Atlanta. Sorry Mike! Also in the MayJJune issue of the "Driver" the
factoryV8 pictured on page 52 actually belongs to Phil Wiltshire and not Don Peery
as we misstated! Hey! This all happened because the Editor was sunning himself on
a beach in Acapulco...NOT!)

"I am acharter member of NAMGBRand I attended the first AGM in Indianapolis
and also hosted one of the first quarterly meetings of the Executive in 1991. I am a
member of several chapters of the Register and founded the Prairie Octagon MG
Club. I currently own a 1978 MGB and a '69 MGC.
I feel that the NAMGBR is aviable register with its strength lying in its magazine,
the "MCB Driver". One of my top priorities would be to keep the quality of this
publication, above that of other registries, associations, etc. Input from affiliated
chapters a s well a s input from thegeneral membershipcan only helpattain this goal.
Maintaining and increasing membership is also an important aspect in the role
of Chairman. While this is done in part by achieving goal #1, I firmly believe that the
strength of any organization is directly proportional to the quality of communication between its members.
Membership can also be increased through the visibility of the Register and its
officers to the general publicvia national meets as well a s regional meets. The hugely
successful first and second annual Register Conventions have shown that enthusiasts are willing to drive their MGs great distances in order t o participate in the
fellowship associated with the marque. I would like t o s e e more Regional meets held
to further enhance and spread this enthusiasm. One possible goal may be t o hold
one Regional meet per year, in the Region furthest from the National Convention.
By meeting the preceding goals the NAMGB Register can remain a financially
stable, fun registry for the MGB and Midget enthusiast. I look forward to running for
the office of Chairman, promise t o serve a s well a s I can, and would appreciate the
support of the membership and delegates at the AGM."
Octagonally,
RICK
KEITH HOLDSWORTH
Toronto, Canada
"Currently I am President of the MG Car Club of Toronto and was a coconvenor
of MG Canada '92, the first National Convention of the MGB Register. I was a founding
member of NAMGBR and am also a member of the MGCC in England and several
other national MG Clubs.
I own four MGs including a 1970 MGB and a 1969 MGC GT, and have been
involved in Clubactivities for many years. I believe in activerecruitingof unaffiliated
MG owners and in good publicity for all MG Clubs and events. I have always striven
for closer co-operation between all the Clubs and Registers while respecting each
organization's independence and autonomy.
Iwould earnestly solicit yoursupport in my nomination for Chairmanship of the
North American MGB Register."
"Safety Fast"
KEITH
continued on page 6
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Candidates for Chairman - continued from page 5
BRUCE C. WYCKOFF
Hamilton, Michigan
As Vice Chairman I have had the honor of working with the officers and
coordinators of the Register and would like to see the positive direction theRegister
is taking continue.
The North American MGB Register was founded on the principle that member's
thoughts and ideas do matter, and would be welcomed by the Executive. As
Chairman I would like to see the new ideas that NAMGBR members have, grow and
expand, becoming a regular part of the club.
I havewatched the "MCBDriver"grow from an idea intoafirst class publication,
in just three short years, and as Chairman I will work with the Editor to see that the
"Driuer"continues to grow and improve even more. Most of all I am looking forward
to meeting the membership of the fastest growing MG Club in North America. I see
the North American MGB Register as being a 'leader' in the world of MG. With your
help and participation, 1 foresee the 'B Register remaining in the forefront for years
to come!
BRUCE

Classic MGB Spares
From The Original
British Parts Specialist
J The Largest, Most Extensive
Inventory in the World!

We stock obscure as well as common items. Our commitment to re-tooling obsolete spares insures the complete
and correct restoration of your classic MG sports car.

J

No Risk Shopping!

We want you to be happy with the components you get
from us! We have the best returns policy in the
business and always go the extra
mile to keep you satisfied.

J

Convenient Hours, Open Sunday Too!

Our longer hours make it more convenient for you to
shop for the parts you need, especially evenings
and weekends! Phone us Monday through Friday
from 6 am to 7 pm Pacific Time and
7 am to 4 pm Saturday and Sunday.

J

Faster Service!

We ship over 90% of our orders the same day
they are received from warehouses in both
California and New Jersey. Order by 2 pm,
your local time, for same day shipping.

J

Free Illustrated Catalogs!

Our famous, comprehensive catalogs help you
find the parts you need quickly and easily. Just
specify the edition you need: MGB or Midget.

J

Free Color Quarterly Newsletter!

Each issue of Moss Motoring is filled with
hundreds of specially priced sale items, new
product releases, tech tips, feature articles,
British car news and events.

J

Quality Parts, First Class Service!

Give us a call, we know that you'll be pleased!

Our Chairman, John H. Twist, going out with a bang!
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World's Leading Supplier
Of British Car Parts!

CHAIRMAN'S CHAT
JohnH. Twist
As 1 step down a s your Chairman, allow me t o review the enormous success we
have enjoyed over the past three years.
Organized as a result of the failure of another club t o satisfy the goals and
desires of their membership, we founded the NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER in
December of 1990. From a founding membership of about fifty who attended the
inaugural meeting, we are now well on our way t o a membership of nearly 2,000 such
members representing all regions of North America. Further, we are expanding
membership continuously, through efforts by your Secretary, members, and direct
mail solicitations gaining more new members weekly.
We started with membership dues from the founding members, and have now
positioned ourselves in the extremely enviable position of having enough money in
our treasury t o cover our newsletter expenses and our few, meagre office expenses.
Our loyal advertisers are a responsible group and have kept their accounts u p t o
date for magazine advertisements.
We have hosted in conjunction with local NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER
Clubs, two national conventions, both of which werevery large and very successful.
The first-Canada "MG '92" organized by the Toronto MG Car Club, was truly
wonderful. The second-"MG '93" organized by the MG Club of St. Louis, carried on
a fine tradition and was a delight for the hundreds who attended. Next year-"MG
'94" will be hosted by the Washington D.C. Center of the MGCC and indications are
that this meeting may easily prove t o be the largest club event ever. In addition the
MGB Register has assisted in a considerable number of Regional meets.
One of the most brilliant features of our programme is our own Register
magazine, the "MGB Driver". Thanks t o the efforts of Marcham Rhoade and his
exemplary staff, this magazine is the publication against which all other MG club
magazines are judged.
So t o recap, we have a group of excellent volunteers, acting a s officers,
registrars and coordinators for the MGB Register. We have an award winning
magazine, we have a dynamite, democratic membership, we have trade support, we
enjoy support from the original MG Car Club and the MGB Register in England, and
we have an exhilarating future which we look forward to with confidence!
It has been an extraordinary pleasure and distinction t o have served a s your
Chairman for the
although I am ste
Chairman in accordance
Register by-laws, I will conti
t o a s s i s t t h e NORTH
AMERICAN MGB REGISTER in any way possible, for a s many of
you know, MG is my
lifelong commitment!
"Safety Fast!"
John H. Twist

,

'

MGA + MGB + MGC + Midget
We take the guesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The R ~ a d . " ~

Call For Your Free Catalog Today !
Order 9 to 5
7 Days A Week

-

!

Toll Free All USA & Canada

800-255-0088

I

"

Worldwide Orders
Worldwide Fax

913-599-3299
913-541-8500

British Motor Heritage Approved Distributor

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD.
P.O. Box 14991 Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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WINTER STORAGE AND YOUR MCB
Our annual advice for those of you who live in less temperate climes!
Preparation for winter storage starts while you are out having your last spin of
the year! Before returning home, stop at the local gas station and do two things.
First, top up the gas tank so it is full to the maximum capacity. We do this
because any space above the fuel level will start to condensate on the inside of the
tank during storage. Obviously this trait goes on all the time, even when the car is
in use, but the constant movement of cornering forces, along with heavy braking
washes the sides of the tank with fuel. Thus the water mixes with it and renders it
less harmful. During prolonged storage however, under the right conditions this
condensation will cause the fuel tank to rust from the inside, if the fuel level is very
low.
Secondly, while at the gas station, add five pounds of air pressure above the
maximum stated on the tire. If the recommended maximum is 28 Ibs./sq. in., inflate
the tire to nearer 33 or 34 Ibs./sq. in. DO NOT drive the remaining distance home at
speeds above 30 MPH. This degree of over inflation will be no detriment to the tire,
as during the regular course of high speed motoring the tire pressure often
increases to as much as 8 Ibs/sq. in. over and above the reading when the tire is cold!
The reason for inflating the tires to this extra pressure is twofold. Should there
be any leaks between the tire and the rim, this will help seal it for a long period.
Secondly if you havea tire which slowly leaks through the casing itself, hopefully by
the time you take it out of storage there will still be sufficient pressure in it to drive
back to the gas station and inflate it to the correct pressure. This will save you the
trouble of having to inflate the tire at home, or taking the wheels off and running
them down to the gas station to be inflated. It would be nice, though not necessary,
to have the underside of the car greased or oil sprayed prior to storage, again to
avoid condensation rust.

OUTSIDE STORAGE
This should be as level as possible, and should be away from any buildingwhere
there is a possibility of ice falling onto the car from a roof. Also the vehicle should
not be parked under any trees. However, if any leaves do fall on the car they should
be removed every day before they can become wet and weathered and thus stain
the vehicle.
Very few car covers made are suitable for long-term storage. The lightweight
type tend to move in the wind and this can cause marks on the paint. The
heavyweight covers sometimes prevent natural air ventilation and thus the metal
tends to sweat. The only type of car cover that is really suitable are those which are
erected like a tent, and it is essential that they are strong enough to support the
weight of any snow and must have adequate ventilation.
The top on convertibles should be in the up position. In most circumstances a
top in good condition will withstand the weight of any snow, mainly because it is
evenly distributed and the wind accompanying a large storm usually keeps the top
fairly clear. If the top is not in a good suitable condition to remain up, then the
tonneau which is used in its place must have some kind of support because the snow
will tend to build up underneath thewindscreenand the wind will not beableto blow
it clear.
INSIDE STORAGE
In the case of a garage or building away from the house, it should have a solid
floor and it is essential again that it has adequate ventilation. Cars inside a poorly
ventilated and damp building have been known to rot faster than a car left outside.
Consider-how many times have you been to a junkyard and seen vehicles that may
have been there 10-15 years, with little more rust than the day they were towed in?
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Inside louvers or awindow can be utilized for ventilation, but it is essential that
these have screens fitted to keep out critters such as mice, birds, cats, etc.
Over a period of time they tend to leave more than just footprints on your
precious MG! A car in a barn or outside garage should not have a dust cover as
this would tend to trap moisture and cause greater problems than a layer of
dust on the paintwork. Again the top should be in the up position to prevent
an attack of mildew forming where it is folded. If the car is to be stored in a
house garage or underhouse location a lightweight covering is possible, with
the top again erected and the window slightly open.

GENERAL STORAGE NOTES
Blocks should be placed under the rear axle where the rear road springs
are attached to the same. Blocks should also be placed under the front road
springs wishbone, and NOT in the center of the front axle subframe. The road
springs must take the weight of the car at all times. If not, they become
distorted and on reuse, spongy. The blocks should be sufficient in height that
the tires clear the ground by a half inch or so. If there is a possibility of the
blocks sinking into soft ground this distance should, of course, be greater.
If the car is not going to be started at least once every 30 days (preferably
once every 20 days) then the battery(s) should be removed. In the case of
outside storage there is the possibility of the battery freezing as it slowly loses
its charge and its resistance to cold weather weakens. In the case of inside
storage, battery removal would prevent corrosion of the terminals. The
batteries should be cleaned and fully charged before placement in a warm, dry
storage area and should be checked periodically for a full charge, especially a
few days before removal from storage.
If the engine is not going to be run, drain the oil and add low cost oil, plus
one quart above the manufacturer's recommended figure. This is because any
oil which has been contaminated during use by combustion gases etc. will
begin to breakdown and after a period of time acid is formed. This in turn will
attackthesoftwhitemetal of the bearings. Thereason for usinglow cost oil and
not your race-proven, high performance special is that prior to removing the
car from storagethis oil will be drained and replaced with your super-duper oil!
All oils, once they are placed in your engine begin to get contaminated and it
only makes economic sense to put in lower priced oil. While you're at it remove
the spark plugs and squirt Mystery oil or its equivalent liberally into the
cylinder bores.
If, in these days of no respect for people's property, there is the possibility
of someone attempting to steal your MG while it is in storage, it is suggested
that you replace your good spark plugs with some old ones which you do not
intend to use again. Simply open up the plug gap until the outer electrode falls
offand it will render the plugs useless. Also you might well remove the rotor
arm from inside the distributor cap. No thief walks around with fourChampion
NYC plugs or a rotor arm in his burglar kit!
Spray all thecarburetorlinkages, choke and throttlecables with any of the
spraycan oils available at your local store, they are ideally suited for the
prevention of corrosion build up while the car is in storage. Don't forget to
close the bonnet! Inside the car be sure to clean out ashtrays, door pockets,
glove box and wipe them out with a slightly damp cloth. The trunk should be
emptied and vacuumed well.
If the engine is not going to be started, get a suitable piece of wood and
wedge it between the clutch pedal in the down (out) position and the undercontinued on page 12
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Preparing for Winter Storage - continued from page 11
side of the fascia or steering column. The reason for this is that when the clutch
pedal is in the up (engaged) position the pressure plate, clutch plate and flywheel
are together and over a period of time dampness will work its way in, causing rust
to form on the pressure plate and/or flywheel. The clutch plate will bond to them.
If the pedal is depressed, the clutch plate is relatively free. The flywheel and
pressure plate are still able to rust, though not actually bind together. Any tales you
might have heard about the springs being depressed and weakened by the time you
take the car out of storage are unfounded. A similar situation exists with the valve
springs. Obviously not all of your valves will be in the closed position and thevalve
springs that remain compressed during storage will receive little, if any, deterioration over long periods.
If the engine is to be run during the storage period, this should be done at least
once a month, preferably every twenty days. Leave the engine running long enough
so that water reaches its correct operating temperature, otherwise it may do more
harm than good.
The outside of the radiator (but inside the grille) should be covered with
cardboard to stop the cooling fan pulling icy cold air over the engine. Otherwise you
could be running the engine all day before it warms up! Only running the engine until
it is half-warm will cause more condensation to get inside the block and the exhaust
system.
After the engine has been running for a few minutes, sit inside the car and
operate the horn, flashers, lights, etc. then put the car into high gear and slowly let
out the clutch. (This assumes the car has its wheels off the floor!). This will rotate
the rear wheels and circulate the oil in the gearboxand rear axle, and this operation
needs to be done for only 20 or 30 seconds. It is also a good idea to do the same thing
only this time in reverse gear and while the rearwheels are rotatingapply the brakes
lightly to removeany rust build up on the insideof the drum face or discs. If you have
anyone else out there in the snow and ice who can give you a hand, you might as well
get them to rotate the front wheels, in turn, while you apply the brakes. Cars with
disc brakes should also have oil sprayed on the pistons behind the disc pads.
When the engine has reached its operating temperature, run the car's heater
for a few minutes, to help circulate the antifreeze (you did put some in didn't you?)
and prevent any sediment build up. It also prevents the heater motor contacts from
corroding. If you decide to start the wiper motor, it is advisable to remove the wiper
blade arms as at no time should the blades be operated across a dry screen, not to
mention that in outside storage they would probably be frozen solid.
Paint work and chrome can be protected with either a proprietary spray or
Waxoyl, whichever, be sure to get the protectant in all the crevices around the light
fittings and down the chrome strip along the MGB's side.
The only good thing about putting your MG into winter storage is that, when
you're parted from a loved one, the anticipation and excitement builds up all the
greater, ready for next spring and the
MG summer ahead!
"MISTER B"

_

M G NEWS
GOING TO ENGLAND I N 1994?
"Oh to be in England,now that Spring is here" ...Register member Ross Whittaker
of D&R Enterprises is asking if anyone is really interested in a trip to England next
year. To this end, Ross writes to the "Driverwasfollows:
"Experience has taught me that May is a good time to go...usually decent
weather ...lower air fares...not as many tourists and always fabulous MG events! The
MG Regency Run and the MG Silverstone Festival to name but two. We would
probably be lookingat the last two weeks in May for the best time to undertake such
an adventure.
So...how does May, 1994 sound to you? Do you wish to travel as a group or on
your own? How long would you like to stay? Not everyone has to return together
either, as some return deviation of air travel is permitted. Providing the group is
larger than 20 people, better air prices would be possible by traveling together.
Independent travel once there would be O.K.
If we went as a group, once there would motor coach travel be acceptable, or
perhaps rail travel, or would you rent a car? And where would you like to visit?
Abingdonis amust butwhat about Beaulieu or Brooklands? Silverstoneor Donington?
English MG specialists such as Moss Europe, Brown &Gammons, Ron Hopkinson?
Let me have your suggestions.
What type of accommodations would you prefer? B&Bs, hotels or a combination of both? To give you some indication of costs expect an air fare of $700 round
trip and daily expenses of $100 a day both approximate and perperson. I have not
included car rental, coach or rail travel in this rough estimate. Also British car parts
and English beer are definitely NOT included!
Your prompt input would be appreciated and once we know just who is
interested, a planning meeting will be held to work out more details. Please contact
me in the first instance, at 2013 N. 71st Street, Wauwatosa, Wl 53213.
Ross Whittaker
NEW M G ELECTRONIC BULLETIN BOARD FROM ST. LOUIS
The Register is delighted to announce that a new 24 hour BBS is being operated
by Aaron Rumple of the MG Club of St. Louis, where people can exchange MG ideas,
files, find parts and technical support. You don't even need a computer! The system
is one of the first in its area to offer data communication, voice communication and
fax transmission in a single system.
Persons with acomputer and modem can access the files and message areas by
using the standard BBS system, the system is similar to Compuserve and has onscreen help and menus to guide the user through this unique electronic experience.
If you have a fax you can also send in a fax that will be
turned into an electronic message, and
even photographs can be faxed to the
same number for all to see when they
download the information!
For moreinformation contact Aaron on:
314-863-7502 (24001
9600 baud, N, 8,l). It's
a neat system limited
only by your imagination and the cost is
minimal.
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LETTERS

THE REGISTER

Timely Advice!
Dear Register,
Just a few days after receiving the MayJJune issue of the "Driver"andreading
Preston Douglas's article, I ordered a spare ignition relay for my 1980 MGB LE. Before
leaving for a weekend trip to the beach, I decided t o look through my Moss box and
see if there was anything I should take with me. I saw the relay and put it in my tool
box.
Just 15 miles into my 95O+ trip, all the electric gauges failed! I wondered if this
was thesame problem that 1had just read about and sureenough the front relay was
in a semi-molten state. Within five minutes the new relay was installed and my
weekend of sun and sand was saved, thanks to the "MCBDriver",especially Preston,
our most excellent 'amateur mechanic'.
Sincerely,
Troy D. Zabransky
Hillsdale, NJ

...

Oil Letters, Oil Filters, and Oil Things
Dear Register,
In a recent "MCBDriver" (MayJJune), I learned that my MGB oil change should
require 4'12 quarts of oil. On all my current MCBs-two '73s, a '71 and a '76, all
equipped with oil coolers (Iadded one t o the '76)-four quarts of oil always puts me
about lJ2 quart over the FULL mark on the dipstick! And yes, I always change the
filter, 4lJ2 quarts and it would be coming out of my ears.
The owner's manuals reprinted in Bentley yield a hint. Sump capacity in the
1962-'70 models is shown on page 3 a s 9 U.S. pints (9.6 with cooler) whereas in 1971'74 models it is shown on page 40 a s 6 US. pints (7.25 with cooler). On page 54 in
Bentley's Workshop Manual he restates the higher figure for the 18G and 18GA
engines, but on page 65 he fails t o note the lower figure for the 18V engines and again
on page 450 he gives only the higher figure. The Hayne's manual replicates this
apparent omission, again quoting the higher figure only. Is this the source of the
confusion?
Regarding the anti-backflow controversy on page 24 of the same issue of the
"Driver",I examined the oil filter data tables t o be found in the applications booklets
at auto parts stores and I noted that both Fram and Purolator specify two different
filters for the post-canister MGB. One without theanti-backflow valvefor suspended
filter applications (such as Purolator PER 28) and one with the valve for inverted
applications (such as the Fram pH43 and the Purolator PER 17, both priced about
$1.00 higher and larger in diameter), I like the Fram because the orange looks
prettier against the black engine. With the earlier red engine, of course, orange just
won't do! Still on my '76, I could wish for quicker pressurization, but could it be that
sincethis particular MGB likes tostart instantly, thereis noopportunityfor pressure
to build during cranking?
In conclusion, I note that after long disuse, the cap on my can of anti-seize
compound has stuck. Is there any way I can prevent this problem in the future?!!
Yours until the heater control valve leaks,
Allen Bachelder
Newcastle, VA
All at Sea!
Dear Register,
My '78 MGB is spending this Summer on blocks. It is most definitely not due t o
lack of my wanting to drive it, but from my inability to d o so. I am currently deployed
aboard the USS Theodore Roosevelt, and we left Norfolk, Virginia in early March and
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are not due back until late Fall.
We have had less than thirty hours ashore over the last 121 days-between
Bosnia and Iraq we have been kept rather busy! However I have been able t o take
'liberty' in my mind, a s I have found that some of my fondest remembrances include
either my own or my father's MGB. Last winter found me spending long hours under
the bonnet. Wiring and front end work had me, at times, questioning my reasons for
wanting t o own a sixteen-year-old British sports car!
Now I know why and I will never again ask. These times are allowed by the good
Lord t o let us come t o appreciate some things we take for granted. The smell of
Spring, cool summer nights, and the purr of a finely tuned British automobile. These
are things I will never again take for granted.
"Safety Fast"
AT2 Craig Amos, USN
Aboard U.S.S. Theodore Roosevelt
(Editor's Note- Well,I for one was rather touched by CraigS letter and it is true that
we do take things forgranted most o fthe time. What ifyou had to give your MCB up for
nearly a yearand leave your familyand hiends?Moral?Quit moaning and make the best
o f what we're given!)

Oiled Again!
Dear Register,
Here's more fuel t o add t o the fire in the oil filter debate. In the November 1987
of "Auto-A"(now "Crassroots Motorsports'3 there was an oil filter comparison
between eight popular filters for a common Ford V8 engine. The brands which were
compared included Fram, Hasting, K-Mart, Purolator, STP and Wix. They were
judged on the basis of filter surface area, and quality of overall design. The Wix came
in first thanks to its quality materials, largest element (474 sq. in.) and strong design.
The Fram came in last because it had the least surface area (214 sq. in.) on its filter
and a design that seemed prone to failure.
Since reading that article, I have used only Wix and Unipart filters on my MGBs.
I don't know how the Unipart compares on filtering efficiency,but I tend t o favor it
since my oil pressure builds up quicker on startup with the Unipart. On one car I
recently installed a System 1 reusable oil filter. It has a cleanable stainless steel
element, that has (according t o the manufacturer) a lower pressure drop than paper
filters and can catch particles a s small a s five microns. For reference, most engine
wear occurs in the 20-40 micron range, and a recently released performance filter
from Fram traps particles downonly to the 15micron range. Thesystem 1filter easily
installs on the inverted oil filter base that came on the majority of '70s model Bs. The
only drawbacks to this filter, are that it is more difficult (but not impossible) to get
to the pinch bolt on the distributor clamp, and it doesn't come with an anti-drain
valve, but one is available.
I purchased this filter from Summit Racing in Akron, OH (216-630-0200) but it is
also available from the manufacturer, System 1 Filtration in Tulare, CA (209-6871955). Although the initial purchase is considerably more expensive than a conventional paper filter, it is a quality product and should pay for itself in the long run.
Besides it is for an "MG" (Money Gobbler) anyway!
Best Regards, Marc Deaver, Bristol, VA
P.S. Since there has been so much written about V8s in recent issues of the
"Driver",I was wondering if you were aware that "HotRod Magazine" built two MGB
V8s, in the sixties. One used a small block Ford, the other used the aluminum
Oldsmobile that is close kin to the Rover V8. Interesting huh?
continued on page 52
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MORE FROM THE M G MIDGET REGISTRAR
Bruce Wyckoff
The year was 1964, the Beatles were just one of the new imports from England
that year. The other was the brand new Midget MklI from MG. Although the original
was introduced in 1962,the new GAN3 Midget had some 'luxurious' features which
set it apart from its predecessor.
Now there were those purists who decried the new Midget a s getting away from
its Spartan (read cheap!) sports car roots, and that these new frills just detracted
from thecar. Others sawtheMidget as becomingmorecivilized, but asports carthat
was prim and proper and still lots of fun.
So just what was new about the CAN3 Midget when it was introduced in the
summer of 1964? Well, door handles, door locks and wind-up windows were three
of the'luxurious'additions. Amongtheoptions listed were radio, heater, whitewalls,
twin horns, luggage rack, rear seat cushion, cigar lighter, fender mirrors, locking gas
cap and tonneau cover. You could almost hear the earlier Midget owners calling the
GAN3 owners wimps!
There were also unseen improvements that made the GAN3 Midget different
and better starting with the new 1098cc engine. Using the cylinder head taken from
the MG 1100 Sedan, the engine now produced 59 BHP at 5750 RPM. The engine was
offered with 8.9:l compression ratio a s standard, with an 8.1:1 ratio as an option.
Other features included a stiffer crankshaft and the addition of an SU electric fuel
pump instead of the mechanical pump on the engine block. The top speed of a GAN3
Midget was 91 MPH and the car could move from 0-60 in about 14 seconds, a notable
performance increase but fuel consumption still averaged a respectable 29.2 MPG
for city roads and highway driving.
The suspension improved with the addition of semielliptic springs replacing
the earlier quarter springs. Interior improvements centered around the roll-up
windows and a small shelf under the fascia was added to the passenger side to
provide space which had been lost in the doors due to the introduction of windows.
A curved windscreen was also a change from previous model Midgets. Colors
available included Tartan Red, Clipper Blue, Farina Grey, Old English White and of
course Black. Interior colors were red, black or dark blue.
During the production run of the GAN3 Midget, which ran from March 1964 to
October 1966,26,601 Midgets were produced with a base price of about $2,055. By
comparison the newly introduced Ford Mustang had a base price of $2,368. The
CAN3 Midget also started a trend a s it overtook the sales lead from its cousin, the
Austin Healey Sprite, and from then on the MG Midget never looked back!
"Safety
Bruce

For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613
Catalogs available upon request,
MGT - MGA - MGB
We run a body shop, do component
rebuilding and restoration, and have
a Showroom of Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
Authort~cdMoss D~\lnbuior

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

SCINTILLATING ST. LOUIS!
The Second Annual Convention of the North American MCB Register

Dixon Lane
From early in the third week of June, through to the final day, attendees began
arriving from all parts of the North American hemisphere t o join over 500 other MG
enthusiasts at the Westport Plaza in St. Louis for 'MG '93'-a huge success for the
Register, and a triumph for the organizers, the hard working MG Club of St. Louis.
Attendees came down from Vancouver and Quebec in Canada, up from Alabama and Florida, and coast t o coast, from California to Washington D.C. and Maine.
The longest distance traveled being Doug Gale of British Columbia who covered
2,841 miles in his MGB t o get to the Convention!
Events got under way with the customary greeting of old and new friends and
a hospitality/"adjustment" party, which was followed by a Wine Country Tour and
Rally the next day. For the 'MG Navigators', a shopping trip t o downtown St. Louis
was arranged and the day concluded with a Happy Hour buffet and a visit to the
Comedy Club in the Westport complex.
This scenario was repeated the next day (Friday) but while the navigators were
enjoying a trip to the St. Louis Zoo (their shopping trip over!), the drivers enjoyed
technical sessions on V8 conversions from Ken Costello, upholstery, MGB body
repair and tune-up in the hotel parking lot. In the evening a tremendous caravan of
MGs made their way to Vago Park for a Barbecue picnic which featured genuine
English 'bangers' (sausages for the uninformed!) before returning t o the host hotel
for a British Invasion Disco Party.
Meanwhile lots of washing and polishingof cars was taking place in the car park,
which for four days was reserved exclusively for MGs-and some superb examples
of the Octagon marque were to be seen. Despite a couple of odd showers, the
weather for the Convention was as warm and sunny a s the St. Louis hospitality. All
boded well for the day of days, Saturday, when over 400 cars caravanned to Creve

MG Barbecue Time at "MG '93".

*

A fraction o f the fantastic show!
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Coeur park where, facing the beautiful lake, they were admired and judged by all
present. Buses meanwhile ran the navigators to Old St. Charles where costumed
guides displayed the the delights of antique shopping.
The car show can only be described a s quite spectacular! Row after row of
gleaming MGs-from T-Types through to the last of the genuine line, the Limited
Edition MGBs. There were also some unusual MGBs to b e seen, in particular the
superb MGBV8 of show coordinator Robin Weatherall. With its Costello conversion
and trimmed out even better than the latest offering from Rover-the MG RV8-it
was a must see. Speaking of Ken Costello, we were honored and delighted to have
his presence at our MGB Register convention and in his usual charming and
unassuming manner, he was always on hand to answer questions or give a little
advice when asked t o d o so.
Back on the field, entrants had a choice for having their MGs evaluated. As a
prelude to the adoption of the Register's new concours standards in 1994they could
either enter popular vote (where everyone present has a say) or select separate
individual concours judging by the Register's experts. Quite a few members elected
to have their cars thoroughly checked for originality, although personally this
writer wouldn't have liked to separate the fine examples in the Concours area! The
Register's booth was busy all day and during this time, indeed throughout the whole
Convention, the MGB Register recruited many new members to add to the ever
growing list of MG drivers who can see there is a better way!
Vendors were plentiful on the show field and many a dollar changed hands for
thoseelusiveor exclusive 'goodies'that theywereoffering for sale. At thesame time,
dozens of raffle prizes generously donated by various vendors were drawn and
claimed. However, all too soon the day had gone, s o it was back to the Westport for
continued on page 23

Scintillating St. Louis - continued from page 21
another tech session by our Chairman, John Twist, or for thosewho weregetting MG
indigestion by now, a dip in the fabulous hotel pool!
The spectacular evening awards banquet was attended by over 400 guests who
enjoyed a great meal before the highlight of the Convention-finding out who had
won what!Afull listing of winners follows this report,but everyone whoattended this
North American MGB Register Convention was a winner no matter what they did!
The participating associate chapters of the Register were acknowledged, no less
than 29 chapters receiving recognition. Chairman, John H. Twist then outlined the
tremendous progress the MGB Register has made after just three short years, by
sticking t o its founding concept of democratic and equal participation by every
single member. John also outlined some of the plans for the future stressing that
without membership input, participation, and responsibility, it all means nothing!
In this spirit, John will be stepping down as Chairman later this year having
completed his term of office. As will our Treasurer, RockYarrington who has s o ably
managed the finances of our fledgling organization. The other unpaid officers of the
Register remain in office until the AGM elections in October.
Somehow, our St. Louis hosts had managed t o get the various awards engraved
with the recipient's name prior to the banquet, and nearly one hundredof the unique
'tile' trophies were handed out in short order by Robin Weatherall and his team, to
vociferous applause!
The evening's formal activities concluded with a color slide presentation from
the MG Car Club of Washington D.C. delivered by co-chairs, Roger King and Larry
Berger, on their plans t o host "MG '94". Details of this were also discussed at the
farewell Continental breakfast the following day beforeeveryone reluctantly headed
for home. If YOU missed meeting us in St. Louis, then start making plans NOW for yet
another sparkling and enthusiastic North American MGB Register Convention, June
23rd-26th 1994.
continued on page 24

Flying the flag at "MC '93"
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Nice presentation of "The Shmoo", an aqua 1972MGB CT a t "MC '93''.

Rubber-bumpered 'Bs were in force a t the car show in St. Louis.
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Scintillating St. Louis - continued from page 23
Some St. Louis Sidelights ...things that happened you might not know (or even
wish t o know!) ...
We heard that the two Kens borrowed an MGB GT from someone who shall
remain nameless (actually Robin Weatherall!-Ed) and went on a jaunt to a classic
car emporium. This GT had lightened flywheel, twin 13/4" SUSand other stuff t o make
it quick. It also had a voracious appetite for gas, s o much s o that the petrol pump
was always ticking!
So it was that on the way back on I70 chatting between themselves and being
followed by the delegation from MGCC Washington D.C., Ken and Ken suddenly
realized that the ticking this time was for real-they'd run out of gas! Pulling off the
Interstate they entered the environs of St. Louis airport, where the rear view mirror
of the GT was immediately filled with the cartoon shape of a Caprice Classic cruiser,
roof lights flashing! Ken #1 (Smith) explained to the officer that they had aslight fuel
deficiency while Ken #2 (Costello) exclaimed, "Look at that bloody big gun in the
police car-it's like a young cannon!" The officer seemed less than amused, and
intimated the MG caravan should get the h..l out of there A.S.A.P!
The story doesn't quiteend there. Ken #1 had no money with him (Barby saying
if he was going to a classic car store he couldn't be trusted with funds!) but Larry
Berger, Chairman of the Washington D.C. MGCC said he had some. He ran Ken #1 to
the nearest gas station to purchase a c a n and agallon of 89 octane the total of which
was $6.03. Coming to the register t o pay Larry then discovered that HE had no
money, s o this trivial amount was settled with plastic! Ken #2 found the whole
situation most amusing and after all he did get a free tour of Lambert St. Louis
airfield!
The winner of the "hard luck, I busted my rear end t o get here" award, Larry
Henle, couldn't shake off his personal albatross, even at the awards banquet. As he
left the stage after receiving his trophy, it fell apart in his hands!!
continued on page 26

Your Editor's MCB at "MG '93':
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Concours participants show their stuff!

Not the car show, but the Friday evening picnic!
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Scintillating St. Louis - continued from page 24
RESULTS
It goes without saying that we had a magnificent show of Register cars at St.
Louis and we pay tribute to everyone who entered the fantastic car display at Creve
Couer Lake. However, there were some entrants who deserved and received
awards. So here are the winners (although everyone who went to the Convention
was a winner!)
MCB Mkl 1963-1967
Chrome Crille

MCB Mkll 1968-69

1st-Art Lewis, 1964, MI
2nd-Mike Fishman, 1965, MO
3rd-Phillip Kreis, 1967, AL
4th-Ralph Przybeck, 1966, FL
5th-Eric Kent, 1967, MI

1st-Tony Dombrowski, 1968
2nd-Wayne Buletza, 1968, MI
3rd-Wayne Chandler, 1968, WI
4th-Steve Selan, 1968, IL
5th-Kuno Lubja, 1969, ONT

MCB Mk 11 1970-1972
Recessed Crille

MCB Mklll 1973-1974

1st-Roger Goldbert, 1970, IL
2nd-David Ress, 1972 MI
3rd-Bob Houillon, WI
4th-Doug Gale, 1972, BC
5th-Bill Olson

1st-David
2nd-Eileen
3rd-Larry
4th-Donald
5th-Mary

MGB Mklll 1974'12-1976

MCB 1977-1978 Early Rubber Bumper

1st-Jai Deagan, 1975, MI
2nd-Don Dicken, 1976, DC
3rd-David Wilhelm
4th-Barry Jones, 1976
5th-Ted Lozick

1st-Rick Ingram, 1978, MI
2nd-Larry Henle, 1977, MN
3rd-Patricia Chapman, 1977, MI
4th-Tim Baxter, 1977, AZ
5th-Ken Lutz, 1977, KS

Handley, 1974, OH
Heilman, TN
Cline, 1973, IN
Schuh, 1974, WI
Sullivan, 1973, MI
The Midqets put on a show in St. Louis.

.

MCB 1979-1980 Late Rubber Bumper

MCB Limited Edition

1st-Nancy Hawley, 1980, IA
2nd-Susan Barnett, 1979, TN
3rd-Nancy Van Deveren, 1979, MI
4th-Kathleen Forbes, 1979, KS
5th-Arthur Moyer, 1979, MI

1st-Don Peery, 1980, OK
2nd-William Schmidt, 1980, MO
3rd-Pat Amereena, 1980, IL
4th-Ed Schubert, 1980, OH
5th-Arthur Moyer, 1980, MI

MCB CT

MCB Modified (includes V8s)

1st-Richard Brown, 1969, MI
2nd-Sue Mason, 1967, AL
3rd-John Simmers, MS
4th-Jerry Romans, 1974, KS
5th-Greg Hanley, 1974'12

1st-Robin Weatherall, 1966, MO
(Costello V8 Conv)
2nd-David Dino & Melissa Perez
(MGB Stretch Limo), IL
3rd-Lyle York, 1973, IN
(Factory V8 Prototype)

MCC Roadsters

MCC-CT

1st-Curt Cundiff, 1968
2nd-Reinout Vogt, 1968, IL
3rd-Kim Hyman, 1969, MO
4th-Robin Weatherall, 1969, MO

1st-John Johanson, 1969, DC
2nd-Sue Deagan, 1969, MI
3rd-Dave Tucker, 1969, IL

Midgets 1961-1974

Midgets 1975-1979

1st-Terry Fanning, 1974, MO
2nd-Dan Donahue, 1974, WI
3rd-Dale Andrews, 1972, MI
4th-Susan Tucker, 1971, IL
5th-Gordon Ray, 1976, IL

1st-Jack Van Deverin, 1979, MI
2nd-John Oades, 1976, IL
3rd-Steve Olson, 1976, KS
4th-Kim Tonroy, 1979, IL
continued on page 29
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Scintillating St. Louis - continued horn page 27
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MC Saloons

Spridgets

1st-Jeff Powell, ZB,1958, IL
2nd-Tom &Jan Gaylord, 1964 1100, GA
3rd-Sheri Smith, 1100, 1964, IL

1st-Joe Marino, '69 Sprite, MO
2nd-Bev &Rick Griffin, '66, MO
3rd-Charlie Key, '69 Sprite, MO

MCA 1500 1955-1959

MCA 1600

1st-Richard Griffin, 1956, MO
2nd-Dennis Scanlon, 1958, MO
3rd-Rick Green, 1958, MO
4th-Mike Slechta, 1958, WI
5th-Dennis Scanlon, 1956, MO

1st-John Mangles, MO
2nd-Paul Fleming, MO
3rd-Mark Hyman, MO

MCA Mkll

M C T-Series

1st-Barry Korman, MO
2nd-Thomas Boes, MI
3rd-Aaron Rumple, MO

1st-Bob Hoffmeister, '52 TD, MO
2nd-Bill Hopes, '55 TF, WI
3rd-Dale Schmidt, '52 TD, WI
continued on page 32

Row after row o f beautiful MCBs!
The winner o f the long distance award, Doug Gale, who drooe 2,841 miles h-om
Vancouver, Canada to "MC '93" in St. Louis.

Just a few o f the dozens o f new members that signed up at the Register booth.

Scintillating St. Louis - continued horn page 29
BEST OTHER BRITISH

RALLYE

1st-Richard Griffin, '62 TR3B, MO
2nd-Lee Ryder, '59 Bugeye, MO
3rd-Fred Schoenfelt, '67 A-H 3000, MO

1st-Stan Wilson
2nd-Ric & Pam Johnson
3rd-Don & Brian Dicken

DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH

BEST DISGUISED MG

Edna Rosenberger, 1958 ZB, IL

David Dino &Melissa Perez, Limo

PHOTO CONTEST

MODEL h CRAFT CONTEST

Dale Andrews, MI

Bill Schmidt

THE "1 BUSTED MY REAR END TO GET HERE" AWARD (Hard Luck!)

Larry Henle
LONG DISTANCE AWARD

Doug Gale, Vancouver, British Columbia-2,841

Miles

JUDGEDCONCOURS AWARD WINNERS (100% maximum)

John &Arlene Jackson, 1977 MGB, 93.3%
John Riley, Midget, 90.4%
PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD

1966/1993 Costello V8 Conversion, Robin Weatherall, St. Louis, MO
Once again, hearty congratulations t o all the award recipients! However, if we
have misspelled your name, or gotten the wrong state, don't blame us-this is just
a s they came from the organizers!

WAY TO SHOW!

L

More o f the huge display o fMGBs at the car show.

MGB CTs were in force at "MG '93".
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EXPERIENCES OF AN AMATEUR MECHANIC
Preston Douglas
I have a couple of MGBs, and also a late model "Oldsmobuickn and I find my
attitude about them is radically different. Take breakdowns for instance. I d o not
expect the big Detroit boat t o ever die on the road. If it did 1 would be very put out.
I carry n o tools in it other than the jack and the spare; maybe there's a screwdriver
and a tire gauge in the glove compartment. So, if it does drop dead on the road, I'll
call the AAA, then the warranty folks will pay for the tow, the repair and maybe even
a rental car. I paid a whopping premium for all this coverage, but then again I don't
expect t o be able t o fix the secret silicon chips that control my injectors; especially
not a t t h e roadside.
But the 'Bs are different. I kind of expect them t o break down once in a while.
I don't say that I actually look forward t o it; I don't want t o be fixing any car in the
rain or (heavens forbid!) in the snow. 1 maintain the MGBs fanatically in an effort t o
avoid major breakdowns, especially when my wife is along for the ride. However, I
d o carry a full selection of spare parts, just in case. All MGs are teenagers (or older)
by now, and old machines will act up.
I carry a spare ignition relay, tune u p set (points, condenser, plugs), complete
fuel pump, cooling hose set, a length of gas hose, oil, water and antifreeze. In my
toolbox I have electrical connectors, assorted nuts, bolts, springs, hose clamps,
fuses and bulbs. If my electronic distributor hadn't already been replaced by a
points distributor, I'd carry a whole spare one in each car!
One day last summer, my youngest son and I were enjoying a topdown ride
home from a soccer game. I stomped on the accelerator t o get the lump onto a
parkway. The later MGB is a s you know, a tiny bit slow off the line, s o the tendency
is t o smash the pedal t o the firewall. That pedal is connected t o the carb by a bicycle
cable. My lead-footed abuse broke off the cable end at the pedal, and I had no gas
control.
.
.-.
Up on the grassy shoulder with the ignition shut off, I considered the problem
while mvninevear old showed his confidence in me with auestions like. "Do we have
t o get tdwed?"and "Should we call Mom?" "Nah," said I, "we'll fix it." k d we did. We
had one of those electrical connectors which are normally used t o tap into an
existing wire. It was squeezed onto the end of the accelerator cable with pliers and
slipped back into the gas pedal top. Off we went, and I warned my son that we would
have t o accelerate gingerly t o protect the jury-rigged cable end, but we'd make it.
We did just fine. In fact, when the new cable arrived by mail order later that
week, I had t o cut off the end of the old one. I had repaired the thing s o well, the new
cable may not have been necessary!
On a different subject, overheating is certainly not normal, particularly in the
late 'Bs that have twin electric fans. Even so, I watch those gauges much more
frequently and expectantly in the MGs than I check the 'idiot' lights in my "modern
cars". That temperature gauge is very sensitive t o changes in the engine compartment, and the temperature will often show some small instability well in advance of
a complete breakdown.
One time, my wifeand I were on theway home from a weekend in the mountains.
I noticed that the car was running very slightly hotter than normal, but it was stable
at the higher temperature. Luckily, we passed one of those "Factory Outlet" stores
built for those who are born t o shop, and which my wife enjoys s o much-we just
had t o stop. While s h e browsed for bargains, I investigated the temperature
problem. Sure enough, there was something that was causing the slight change in
equilibrium. I had fitted one of those silly nose bras on the front t o protect my
beautiful IncaYellow lacquer from high velocity road pebbles. The netting over the
the radiator opening had slipped out of position, and the flow of air was reduced. At
highway speeds there was enough air to cool the engine, but the temperature a t
- --
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which it reached equilibrium was a t a d higher than normal. I was impressed with the
sensitivity of thesystem and thegauge's ability t o detect the difference. There really
wasn't any danger of overheating at that point, but in traffic who knows? Anyway I
was warned in time t o rectify the situation before any damage could occur. That's
just what instruments are supposed t o do.
Another time in the mountains (l
don't think my 'B likes the mountains!) the
temperature gauge started t o climb with every hill. As I climbed-it climbed! On the
downhill side the temperature would fall...it was beginning t o get worrisome
because the temperature began t o really climb on the longer hills. Then I noticed a
loss of power too. A quick stop revealed all. The vacuum advance hose was off the
distributor unit, s o the engine was running with a retarded spark. The inefficiency
of that timing caused excess heating and the power loss. Simply pushing the hose
back onto the advanceunit had the 'B growling like a tiger and the temperature was
normal. Incidentally my temperature gauge always goes up a little on a long uphill
pull, but I don't panic unless it doesn't promptly come down, or it makes a run for
the red zone. Like 1 said, the gauge is very sensitive.

1

OUR TECHNICAL COORDINATOR
Bob Mason
Hi there and it was great to meet s o many of you at our great St. Louis
Convention! Lots t o get through this time, s o we'll get on with it. By t h e way, thanks
for the S.A.S.Envelopes, they d o help! First a letter from Coupeville, WA...
Dear Bob,
I have two questions regardingignition that you might beable t o answer for me.
The distributor on my 1971 MGB had t o be replaced and since a rebuilt 25D was not
available at the time, I installed a rebuilt 45D. I dynamically timed the engine t o 20"
BTDC, experienced no spark knock, and all seems fine. My first question therefore
is,should I regap my spark plugs t o .035" a s specified for the45D distributor o r leave
them at .025"?
The second question concerns the installation of a new 45D distributor, in a
1977 MGB t o replacea failed 45DE forwhich there are no replacements. The question
is, should the 16C6,6-volt coil and ballast resistor be removed and replaced with a
HA12, 12-volt coil?
Thank you for your invaluable advice in the pages of the "Driver.You can jot
your reply on this letter and save yourself work.
Sincerely,
Herb Strasler
Dear Herb,
Thanks for your letter and the stamped addressed envelope. For your 1971 MGB
leave the plugs gapped at .035" and strobe time the engine at 15' BTDC @ 1500 RPM
with the vacuum unit disconnected and plugged. You sound a s though you have
already done this!
Your 1977 MGB originally had a 3-wire-plug connecting t o the electronic
ignition/distributor, with a White, a WhiteIBlue, and a White/Black wire. If you still
have this plug, clip all of the wires and discard the plug. Connect the WhiteIBlack
wires directly t o your distributor and tape back the two remaining wires.
Since you have replaced the electronic distributor, the easiest way t o go is t o
use a 12-volt coil and eliminate the drive resistor. This is the finned aluminum unit
with two connecting wires. A White wire at one end, and a White/Blue at the other
end. The ballast is aspecial wire runningwithin the wiring harness, beneath the fuse
box area, and many people confuse the two.
Quite frankly, the Lucas 25D type of distributor is, t o me, the superior type, and
very little can ever go wrong, especially when compared t o the Lucas 45D type with
those special points and condenser, and t h e weird way of securing! The 25D type
sometimes needs t o have the fixed and/or moving plate replaced, and needs a little
oil every s o often a s per the owner's manual t o keep the cam free and the shaft
lubricated. However, a s longas what you havedoes the job t o yoursatisfaction, keep
them and enjoy!
Yours,
Bob
P.S. Remember when checking your point gap dwell that the45D type shows 51"
+/-5", whereas the 25D checks at 60° +/-3'.
Now over t o the West Coast ...
Dear Bob,
I have a couple of technical queries on my 1967 MGB GT. The tachometer is a
Smiths RV1/2401/00B with ignition light. (lt says positive ground, but the car is not.
The tach doesn't lookmodified, but could be.) The odometer is aSmithsSN6144/23A
1280 with high beam indicator. I don't think these are right for the car, but d o you
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know what they are for and whether or not they would b e accurate in my nonoverdrive car?
Secondly, I need to replace the thrust washers in the differential. Can you advise
me a s t o whether this can be done without removing t h e differential from the axle
housing? If not, d o I really need t o use that axle stretcher t o get the differential out.
The manual says the maximum stretch is .012". Couldn't I just grind off a few
thousandths on each side of the opening?
Finally when 1 let u p on the gas, the engine is slow t o return to idle, then it wants
t o drop way down and just about die before leveling off t o idle nicely at about 1100
RPM. The return springs seem t o close the butterflies just fine. Could this be caused
by weak springs in the dashpots?
Thanks for your help.
Carl Palczewski
Manhattan Beach, CA
(P.S. When is NAMGBR going t o have cloth jacket patches for members?!)

(Soon!By the way, be careful when messing with the thrust washers. Some years
ago in the U.K. an innocent article started a stampede to replace the washers. The MC
shops had a ball repairing damage done by incorrect fitting or removal!!-ED)
Dear Carl,
For your 1967 MGB GT, RVI 2401/00 is the correct tachometer from the factory.
This unit was originally positive earth a s shown on the face of the instrument, but
a s you say your MGB is NOT positive earth, (all MGBs with generators were positive
earth a s they left the factory) one can assume that your car is now negative earth.
As such, the internal connections of your tach would have had t o be changed for the
instrument t o show any movement with a negative system.
Your speedometer a s delivered from the factory should have been SN6144/00
with the other indicator being 1040, not 1280. This four digit number indicates the
number of revolutions of the speedometer cable a s driven from the transmission.
The 1967 transmission was a 3-synchro unit which drove the cable at 1040 revolutions per mile, whereas t h e transmissions from 19681973 (the Csynchro model)
drove the cable at 1280 revolutions per mile. What this means is that if you still have
the original 3-synchro transmission, your speedometer needle will be indicating a
lower speed than you are actually doing.
Conversely, if you have the later Csynchro transmission in your car the needle
should be indicating correctly. These units would be applicable for either the
standard o r overdrive equipped cars.
Your question on differential thrust washers is if they can easily(?!) be replaced
without removing the unit from the casing assembly? It is a rather complicated
procedure that can cause you major problems if not done correctly. If you think you
really need t o d o this then let me know and I will send you the procedure. To check
if this needs t o be done, jack u p the rear of the MGB and set the parking brake with
the transmission in neutral. Then rotate the pinion shaft t o one side. Scribe a line
from the dust shield t o the casing and rotate the pinion shaft in the opposite
direction and markthat point. If the free play is under '/2" of movement, you need not
be concerned with replacing the thrust washers. From t h e factory there was
perhaps '/a" of movement. If you have driveshaft movement and little movement at
the differential, your problem is perhaps within the universal joints.
Finally your carburetor query. Your engine idle speed should be in thevicinity
of 800-900 RPM NOT 1100 RPM. The dashpot springs have no effect on the idle
continued on page 40
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Our Technical Coordinator - continued horn page 39
speed, however there are so many variables within the carbs that trying to solve
your problem without getting 'handsan' would be difficult. Consider the alignment
of the throttle disc, excessive free play at the throttle shafts (the shafts themselves
or the bushes), proper balancing of the carbs, etc. Hayne's publishing provides an
excellent SU carburetor manual, and more sound advice is contained within the fuel
section of the Hayne's MGB workshop manual. Also Moss Motors has a comprehensive video tape on the mystique and maintenance of SU carburetters.
I hope the above is of help in answering your questions.
Sincerely,
Bob
and now from North Carolina...
Dear Bob,
How do you install a coolant recovery system on a 1973MGB GT? I assume you
need a different radiator cap s o that coolant from the radiator passes into the
expansion tankand then, after the system cools down, coolant can then return from
the expansion tank back to the radiator.
Cordially,
Paul A. Linney
Dear Paul,
Thanks for your letter and yes, you can install a coolant recovery system on
your 'B, but if the cooling system is clear, you shouldn't even begin to need one! The
late model MGB and Midgets had such a system which kept the radiator completely
full of water, both ofwhichhad apressurecapon the nearby tank. For you to operate
such a system on your present radiator you will need a special recovery-type of
pressure cap available at your friendly NAPAJauto supply stores.
Your present radiator pressure cap has a rubber seal only on the bottom which
seals the cap to the neck of the radiator, and allows excess waterJpressure to leave
the radiator and keeps outside air from entering. A "recovery-type" cap has an
additional rubber seal at the base of the cap which seals to the top portion of the
radiator filler neck. This allows you to fill your radiator when cold (to the top of the
neck) and the excess water from the radiator will then pass through the hose back
to the exterior coolant tank when the water is warm, and allows the water to pass
back through the hose to the radiator as the coolant cools to ambient temperature.
With such a system you will find the radiator coolant always at the top of the filler
neck when checked cold. The cap on the radiator is still the "pressure" cap and the
cap on the exterior coolant tank is vented and only keeps debris out of that tank.
I hope the above helps and again thanks for the letter.
Bob

M G RV8 FACILITY AT FARINGDON
.AVISITTOTHE
David A. Knowles, Secretary V8 Register, MC Car Club
Earlier this year, a small number of V8 Register members were privileged to be
among the first to visit the new "RV8 Body Facility" at Faringdon which forms the
latest extension of this growingmecca for MG enthusiasts. The day began with lunch
at Faringdon Market Place's, distinctive Crown Hotel, the courtyard of which was
taken over by several V8 engined MGs including an immaculate Costello V8
roadster, several beautiful factory MGB GT V8s and Don Hayter's rather special ex"0" series development MGB V8 roadster. Don along with David Bishop and Jack
Bellinger of Heritage (whose names have entered into MG folklore-ironic when you
consider David is first and foremost a Triumph enthusiast!) were the Register's
"Guests of Honor", and it was fascinating to hear them compare notes.
After lunch we made our way to the Heritage facility, hidden on a small
industrial estate barely a mile from the ancient market town center. The entire
factory team made us most welcome as we were shown around the new "RV8"
facility in "Unit 11"which is dedicated to producing RV8 and MGB bodies. At the time
of ourvisit,48production cars had been completed, in addition to 28preproduction
and development cars. By coincidence on the same day the first completed
production RV8 (completed at Cowley and bearing the traditional chassis number
000251) was being presented by Rover Cars to Heritage for display at the new
Heritage museum at Gaydon.
The RV8 was known throughout development as "Project ADDER", due to the
obvious similarities with the AC Cobra, and this name is still used at Faringdon as
the familiar term for the RV8. The main framing jigs for the MGB and the RV8 are
common, and much of the structure is a sensible amalgam of chrome bumper and
rubber bumper MGB components.
Heritage experienced a number of difficulties during development. For example, the need to provide adequate clearance between the bonnet bulge and the
injection plenum chamber, also between the steering rack and body members (a
familiar problem to MGB GT V8 owners and would-beV8 converters!) in addition to
a number of panel fit problems. Rover personnel had often been on hand to ensure
that the panel fits (including panel gaps) and the finish were acceptable for a highly
priced motor car. What was acceptable ten or more years ago was clearly no longer
good enough!
The RV8 uses a number of hand ~ r e s s e dpanels, made by Abbey Panels. Unlike
ar
for example, wheie the panels are made t o fit on a highly labor
the ~ a ~ uXK220,
intensive basis, the MG RV8 panels have to be correct prior to painting, since the
shells go through the new Cowley paint system (alongwith the Rover 600 &800) and
have to be as near perfect as possible beforehand.
In the days when Heritage was chiefly concerned with MGB bodyshell production, nine staff were required to produce 16to 17 bodies per week. The RV8 requires
13staff to produce 15perweek, so David Bishop has taken on additional recruits and
has advertised for more. Midget and TR6 bodyshell production has been held up by
the need to get the RV8 operation underway, but it is David's firm intention to return
to these as soon as possible.
The MGB bodyshells have benefited enormously from the new technology and
improvements brought about by the RV8 project. All MGB bodies are now produced
using rust-resistant zinc finished steel, and a s a side benefit, MGB front wing
production has now been brought in-house. This will enable Heritage to have better
control over the quality and the fit of these items which have long been a common
source of complaint from MGB restorers everywhere!
A subject of interest to many of the visitors was the likelihood of any further
MGB GT bodies being produced. Jack Bellinger, in charge of the body project,
continued on page 42
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A Visit to Faringdon - continued from page 41
assured us that once some problems had been overcome (which has made the CT
bodies rather uneconomic for Heritage, and meant that only 54 were actually
produced) further batches would be built, probably in 199411995.At the time of our
visit, production of RV8 bodies was running at 12 per week, which Heritage intended
to increase to 16 per week to exceed Cowley's requirement of 15 per week. David
Bishop's intention is that every fifteenth week, production of standard MGB
bodyshells would resume for one week. Changing from the MGB to RV8 bodyshell
production (or vice versa) apparently can be achieved in under half an hour!
Heritage's turbo-charged V8, needed t o provide the high currents required for
welding to thestringent Rover standards, has now been supplemented by anewV12
unit. It produces an even higher output necessitated by the welding needs of zinc
coated steel. Both David and Jack were keen to point out that virtually all of the
facilities at Faringdon had been prepared by the staff themselves. It was clear this
not only saved money, it also engendered a strong sense of pride (reminiscent of MG
at Abingdon) among the whole team at their ability to be largely self-sufficient.
Heritage in fact are planning to achieve BS 5750 "Quality Accreditation", and judging
from the enthusiasm and the skill of the workforce at Faringdon, I suggest that the
achievement of this is likely to be little more than a formality!
For all of us, the icing on the cake during our visit was when David Bishop
arranged for asmart black, development RV8to be brought over from Cowley, which
a number of us were lucky enough to get a brief ride in ....now please, WHO will give
me $40,000??!!
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Carburetter
Restoration
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Bench

Sewice

PER PAIR
TC TD TF MGA (H4). ................... $350
MGB MIDGET (HS)
$325
MGB(HIF) ...............................$350
REBUSH ONLY.. .........................$75

- - -

......................

Aluminium parts glassbeaded, threads chased, mating flanges
surfaced, bodies rebushed, suction chambers highly polished,
air pistons matched, brass linkages buffed, stebl parts replated.
NEW: Shafts / Jets / Needles / Grose Jet / Gaskets
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Drain gasoline - wrap - pack securely double box.lnclude letter with Name, Address, Shipping Address, Home Phone, Work Phone, Special Instructions or Requirements, MasterNisa Number, we'll call you before we return
the carb.
"Simply a Higher Degree of Excellence"

614-F Eastern Avenue SE
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503-551 7
Phone (616) 245-2141
Fax (616) 245-MGMG (6464)
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TECHNICAL TOPICS
John H. Twist
I thought in this issueof the "MGBDriver"we should have aword about common
problems with MGB handbrakes. Proper engagement and disengagement of the
handbrake relies upon five separate parts.
1-The handbrake lever itself can become frozen in place. To free it, remove the
nut connecting it t o the handbrake cable, spray liberally with WD40 o r suitable
lubricating fluid and wrench it violently u p and down until it becomes free. If it
cannot be freed in this manner, then remove the carpeting from around the handle
and the transmission tunnel areaand heat the fulcrum point of the lever with asmall
torch. Heat invariably will allow the handle t o free up.
2-The handbrake cable often becomes frozen, especially if acid has dropped
on it from the right side battery in a twin battery MGB. Lubricate the cable
throughout its entirelength with WD40, disconnect thecable from theleft rear brake
drum assembly and exercise the cable until it is totally free. Exercising t h e cable is
best accomplished by one person sitting in the driver's seat working the handbrake
lever, while another person holds the cable end at the left rear wheel. The lever is
pulled u p (holding the ratchet button down) then the cable is pulled. Repeat this
"on/off" pulling, stopping occasionally t o grease the cable until it slides free.
3-The "Swing Assembly" underneath the MGB becomes frozen. Remove the
cable from the swing assembly C/i6" wrench and socket) and then remove the
assembly from the differential. Either heat the swing assembly until it is free, o r
disassemble it and thoroughly lubricate the component parts. It must be 'floppy'
free.
4--The handbrake operating levers within the brake drums become frozen.
Remove the brake drums, shoes and springs from each side, and ensure that the
operating levers (left and right) are extremely free. If not, remove them from the
backing plates and heat them or lubricate them while exercising their movement t o
ensure they are not binding.
5-Ensure the lever springs within t h e brake drums are fitted properly and pull
the shoes fully off.
With all five parts of the system inspected, free and lubricated the handbrake
should work effortlessly and release without dragging.

Brake Bleeding Sequence
Whileon thesubject of brakes Iam often asked forthecorrect sequence t o bleed
the brakes on MGBs and Midgets with single circuit brakes (prior t o 1968). The
sequence is-Left Rear, Right Rear, Left Front and Right Front.

MCB Clutch Master Cylinder
Sometimes the clevis pin connecting the clutch master cylinder pushrod t o the
clutch pedal becomes extremely worn resulting in excessive pedal free play. To
correct for this condition, the pedal box cover must be removed with a Phillips
screwdriver and the pushrod and clevis pin replaced. The factory part number for
the pushrod is 17H7985 and for the clevis pin CLZ514 or 5/~s"x 3/4". Apply a liberal
amount of grease t o the clevis pin and pushrod t o reduce wear in the future.

LOVE BRITISH CARS?
British cars, h m
classic to contemporary!

*Overseas: $34.95 U.S.

Iceeping Classics Alive.. .
Practical Classics is Britain's bestselling classic car magazine.
Every month it's packed with vital
information.
Full and part-rebuilds, restoration
techniques, parts and sewices, buying
guides, home rebuilds, car discoveries and hundreds of affordable classic cars
for sale!
Published on the second Friday of
every month. Practical Classics is
available from your newsagents, or take

out a subscription and we'll arrange for a
year's supply to be posted to you - direct
and fresh from the printers.
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PO Box 500. Leicester LE99 OAA.
Credit card orders 0858 410888.

I DON'T GET NO RESPECT
"#CAN 5UB97388CM

MG TC MIDGET
MG TD MIDGET
MG TF MIDGET
MG MIDGET Mkl
MG MIDGET Mk2
MG MIDGET Mk3 (1275cc)
MG MIDGET Mk3 (1500cc)

1945-1949
1949-1953
1953-1955
1961-1964
1964-1966
19661974
1974-1979
TOTAL
(Yes, the TC, TD and TF were all MIDGETS!)

Now compare ...
MGA
MGA1600
MGA Twin Cam
MGB Mkl
MGB Mk2/3
MGC

p4~

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

Here I am, stored in this cold dark garage for another long Michigan winter and
I'd like t o take time out to sit back on my jack stands and take stock of my life. I'm
in pretty good shape for a 32 year old Brit living in the U.S. although I admit I could
use a fresh paint job. However my engine, transmission and running gear are all
rebuilt, my brake system has been completely replaced and my interior, top and
tonneau are all new. My original chrome bumpers still look good, and the best news
is that if the guy who drives me keeps his hands off my SUs, I run just great!
My problem is this, when people talkto my driver about me, they say, "You sure
put a lot of time and money into that 1971 Midget. Why didn't you buy an MGB?" Life
is tough at the bottom of the sports car food chain! I wish I could tell these 'sports
car enthusiasts' that MG Midgets were first offered in 1929 and they were built for
50 years. All of the old MG Tourers (they are called Roadsters today) were Midgets,
and you only have t o look at the numbers of Midgets produced compared t o the 'As,
'Bs and 'Cs to get the picture.

1955-1959
1959-1962
1962-1967
1967-1980
1967-1969
TOTAL

NEW WIRE WHEELS
Custom offsets, rim sizes, tubeless
Vintage racing applications
Conversions to wire wheels

WIRE WHEEL RESTORATION,
RECONDITIONING & TRUING

58,750
40,220
2,111
115,898
300,147
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MINI LlTE

MINI-LITE REPRODUCTION - 15x6"
TIRES & TUBES
Avon

. Michelin

Dunlop

BF Goodrich etc.
Whitewalls & Redwalls added

SPLINED HUBS, KNOCKOFFS, HAMMERS

We maintain the largest, most comprehensive inventory of the above products in the U.S.

We offer knowledgeable service and the finest merchandise at the lowest price.

10,000
29,664
7,600
25,681
26,601
100,372
72.185
272,103
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ltems with a British Flair
Screen Printed and Embroidered Apparel
C u s t o m i z e d ltems Available
Enamel Pins, Key F o b s , Model Cars and More
Accessories
3542 wall"‘.. Co.".

simi v.1isy.
c.iirorai..
9,061
Pax. (R05)122 9082

3542 Wellston Ct., Simi Valley, CA 93063

Tel (805) 522-5882

Fax (805) 522-9082

CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG!!

4.542

521,668

As you can now see, over 50% of the MG Roadsters built between 1945 and 1980
were MIDGETS! (My driver's limited library does not include data prior to 1945,and
I have of course not included GTs).
My point is, if someone is looking for a moderately priced, good handling, fun
t o drive sports car, they might well lookat some of my buddies being offered for sale.
Many of us are sound, good running- cars that are
simple to maintainand; blast
to drive.
(Editor's note- Well,
Midget and MCB drivers what
do yousay to that?Just toshow
that we give respect to all the
cars in the Register, we are delighted to inform#GAN5UB97388C
that an upcoming issue o f the "Driver"
will feature Midgets o f all shapes and sizes!)

Dayton Dunlop
Borran~

1650 Mansfield Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
(408) 479-4495 - informabon, orders
(800) WIRE-WHEEL - to request free catalogs

BRITISH PARTS DIRECT has formed VINTAGE M G RACING SERVICES to
satisfy the increasing needsof the MG Vintageenthusiast. We have successfully
sourced from all corners of the U.K. an exclusive range of parts to help with race
preparation and maintenance of MGA's, MGB's and Midgets too!
ltems ranging fromfull motors in various statesof tune, tothe leather bonnett hold
down straps. In stock at all times are pistons, cams, carbs, headers, CIR - SIC
gear sets, LSD units, minilite wheels, BIO & WO, race tyres, suspension parts,
uprated shocks, springs, brake pads, etc. Pleasecall with your requirementsand
we'll offer our own racing experience & knowledge.
C U L FOR FREE Y M A Q E

PARTS CATUOQ

DIAMOND SPRINGS, CA
95619 IAooointment Onlvl

ME AND MY MCB (THE SECOND TIME!)
Larry Berger
My Teal Blue 1974'/2MGB Roadster was delivered t o T&T Motors in Edison, New
Jersey, in early December of 1974. At that time my 1971 MGB was in for service (I
wasn't at this time doing my own work.) When I saw the new car, I thought the new
bumpers were a major improvement on the massive "Sabrina" overriders on the
standard 1974MGB.This interest led toalengthy discussion with Ray, my mechanic,
about this new MGB. He told me that if I ever wanted to buy a new MG this should
be the one-the last model with twin SUs, an oil cooler, and a points ignition-also
it still had some horsepower!
On December 17th (which just happened t o be my birthday!) I again brought my
'71 MGB in for service a s I was about to drive to Florida some four days later. The
Teal Blue 'B was still in the parking lot.
Next day when I received a call telling me that my '71 MGB needed front and rear
shocks andthe gas tank was about t o fall out from under the car (because the trunk
bottom had rusted out!) I returned t o the dealer, negotiated a deal and bought the
new MGB for about $4500 as I recall. Two days later my wife, myself and my brand
new MGB headed south for Florida.
Well, over all these years I have kept the MGB and this month the odometer
should turn the magic 100,000 miles! I can personally account for all but about 130
of those miles, 27 of which were covered when in 1976 1 first moved down t o
Washington D.C. I took the car into a local dealership for servicing (Isill didn't know
too much about working on MGs!) and when I picked it up that evening I discovered
it had been on a 27 mile 'road test'! Another hundred miles or s o came when the car
was stolen in 1983 (gone for about a month.) About the time of the 'road test' I
realized that it was time to start doing my own work on the MGB and in April of 1976
I joined the MG Car Club, Washington D.C. Center.
I am not awfully sure what I did wrong but I was elected President of the MGCC
Washington Center and have served a s President (on and off) for eleven of the past
16years! Duringthis time I have had many humorous and exciting stories connected
with MGs. How about when my wife (EX!) was following me in the Yank Tank and
rear-ended me and the MGB? (and people ask why we got divorced!). Do you know
what it's like t o file an insurance claim and answer your agent's questions about the
other driver's insurance policy when the other driver is on the same policy??!
My association with the MG Car Club brings back many memories also. I think
one of the best was when we were undertaking a Halloween Rally in Baltimore (you
know ...night rally ...checkpoints in the woods ...g hosts ...goblins ...etc.) One of our
members and his family got 'off course' and stopped at a checkpoint parking lot
where everyone was dressed as a ghost. They followed this crowd t o what they
thought was the checkpoint.
When their nine year old asked if this was the sports car rally the response was
"No, this is the WHITE folks rally"!! These were noghosts!!Needless to say Bruce and
Sharon and their child beat a very hasty retreat!
On a more serious note, the MG Car Club, Washington D.C. Center has been
around for 40 years and all of us are looking forward to hosting "MG '94" in June.
Please give me a call if there's anvthine we can offer in the meantime from the

RELIABLE POWER
Comes from Experience
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At British Auto, we've engineered a Blg-Bore combination that really works.
Matched components give you usable TORQUE at low RPM's. Forged Alloy
Pistons with lightweight polished pins. Steel Billet Camshaft, nitr~dedand
heat-treated. Lightweight pollshed lifters. True Street Performance. Driveabil~ty.

BRITISH AUTOMOTIVE
(41 5) 382-7804
MGB Stock and Custom Engines & Suspensions

V.O.R. SERVICE

SPORTS CAR SERVICES

We ship daily by U.P.S.
All orders received by 3:30
are shipped the same day.
Most Special Orders
within 48 hours.
Rush order Vehicle Off Road
service available until 6:30.

802 387 4540

Shipping G Handling. Actual UPS Fees Only

V.O.R. Charges: 3:305:00 S5.00

5:006:30 $10.00

We're Open o n Saturdays, Too

SPORTS CAR
SERVICES
Westminster. VT

8023874540

SERVICE

PARTS

Westminster, VT
The diffennce between a good clutch job and
one that isn't is attention to detail. A clutch
assembly wears gradually beginning the first time
you use it, and you may not be aware of this
progressive deterioration until the day you notice it
starting to slip.
When your clutch starts .lipping. other wear
is usually present as well. Stripping a clutch
assembly generally reveals a scored flywheel, wear
in the release mechanism (wch as the fulcrum
bushing and slave cylinder push rod) and also quite
possibly leaky hydraulics .
We charge 5275.00 labor to overhaul a clutch
here at Sports Car Services. In addition to fitting a
new BorgLBock clutch (5185.00 for MGA.
5148.50 for MGB). we ractify the problem. we
just discussed and w m e other related ones as well.
If the transmission input seal isn't leaking
now, it will be later, so we replace it. On an MGB
we also replace the engine rear main ssal. Spongy
motor mounts or an oversized pilot bushing won't
enhance the action of a new clutch. so if it needs
them, we replace'em and the radiator hoses too.
Want to know more about our services? Give
us a call and we'll talk about MG's.

Same Day U.P.S. untll 330
SERVICE PARTS
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MGB PARTS
............................................................. $ 29.00
.......................................... $19.00
........................................ $54.00
....................................... $139.00
............................................................................... $195.00
............................................. $145.00
....................................................................... $ 38.00
.......................................................................... $165.00
......................................................................... $199.00
.............................................. $312.00

Hood insulation pad set
B deluxe cut pile carpet set wisnaps
B trunk carpet kit wlspare tire cover
GT deluxe cut pile carpet set wlsnaps
Seat kit. pair
70-80 Complete interior panel set
Dash top cover
Convertible top
Body rubber kit
Weber carburetor conversion kit
62-74 Head gasket set
65-80 Lower gasket set
Cylinder head. bare outright
Piston set. with rings and pins
Stock cams (exchange)
Street performance cams (exchange)
72-80 Lifter set
Heavy duty (V-8) A-arm bushing set
B Rear wheel cylinder

CHAPTER CHATTER
Greater Pittsburgh MC Club
We have enjoyed a varied program this past year starting with a spring
technical session on the subject of carburetors, held at the garage of our club
technical coordinator. Discussions of operation, repair and tune-up were covered
a s were associated areas of proper timing, valve adjustment, required for correct
carburetor performance.
A tour of rural Washington County, Pennsylvania saw 10 MGBs and Midgets
meet for breakfast before starting the four hour run. Our leader goes racing SCCA
occasionally and h e led the group like a road race, making exceptionally good time
through the back roads. So much for leisurely sightseeing!
The Club also assisted by parking cars and counting votes at the Pittsburgh
Grand Prix in July where hundreds of British cars were displayed in the show
overlooking the race course.
Finally weall enjoyed another countrytour and 'gimmick' rally a s invited guests
of the Western Pennsylvania Triumph Club visiting a historic and scenic state park.
Meeting with the Cleveland Triumph Club later we dined at a restaurant which
featured a strong motoring theme. They had a complete 1977 Corvette and a gas
dragster hanging from the ceiling and an lndy car bolted t o one of the walls! We had
a great time especially a s the MG drivers took home one third of the prizes-if you
have an MG in the greater Pittsburgh area come along and join us.
"Safety Fast"
Don Stewart
324 Canterbury Drive

............................................................... $
............................................................... $

18.00
18.00

.................................................... $230.00
................................................... $148.00
................................................................ $ 48.00
........................................ $ 65.00
............................................................................ $ 28.00
........................................ $ 12.50
................................................................ $ 14.50

.Daily UPS
.Visa, M C , C O D
.Prices good thru 12-31-93

.Call for other parts
.Fast friendly service

NORTHWEST

@

,wm

WRls

10915 S.\V.64th Ave.. I)ept. 8H. Portland. O R 97219

503-245-3806
F A X 503-245-9617

THE NORTHAMERICAN MCB REGISTERVIDEO LOAN SCHEME
The Register has a number of MG and MGB related VHS video tapes which are
available on FREE loan, for a limited period t o affiliated chapters of the Register.
These have proved useful for Chapters wishing t o organize a video night for
their members, especially where the weather is not conducive to top-down driving
during the winter months! They tapes are both instructional and entertaining, and
full details of titles and availability can be obtained by an officer of the affiliated
chapter writing t o the "NAMGBR Tape Library" at P.O. Box 2645, Goleta, CA 931 17
and enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope. A deposit of $25.00 is required
for each tape loaned and this is refundable upon return of the tape on time, and in
good condition.

ADULT LONG-SLEEVED HEAVYWEIGHT
RUGBY SHIRT. 59% POLYESTER
AND 50% COlTON WITH 2 BUlTON
PLACKET AND TURN-DOWN
COLLAR AND RIBBED CUFFS.
AVAILABLE IN:
ROYAL BLUE,WHITE
KELLY GREENWHITE
SIZES: S-XL
710 BURNS
CINCINNATI
OHIO
FAX

45204

513

921

0146

513

921

2536

800-766-4273
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LA DERRIERE D E M C B !

M G 11 0 0 s GATHER AT M G '93

Dennis Trowbridge on Rear Suspension

Tom Gaylord, MG 1 100/1300 Coordinator

The rear suspension of an MG is made u p of a rear axle supported by leaf springs
and lever shocks. The system looks antique but is simple and works perfectly well
in the MG. There are only a few problems that come u p regularly.
If the car's rear end twitches back and forth a s you apply or let u p on the gas,
it is torque steering. This problem is caused by a worn U-bolt, s o carefully tighten
u p the nuts o r replace the U-bolts and nut if they are worn. A car that vibrates at
speed often has worn U-joints on the drive shaft. The vibration often shows u p
before the U-bolts start t o make a clanking o r ringing sound.
Therebound straps keep thesprings from overflexing. Broken or missingstraps
will lead t o broken springs. The nut holding the rebound strap will often break off
but the rigidity of the strap will usually keep it in place without the nut and the
washer. Check this regularly. When replacing the rear leaf springs, coat the front
bolt with anti-seize so next time it will come out without using a torch o r grinder.
Aclunk that comes from the rear end can be caused by worn thrust washers on
the differential spider gears. Ignoring this problem will lead t o worn out gears and
pinion shaft and the shaft is not cheap! The rear end is filled with 90WT gear lube oil
on all cars. Leaking rear axle oil seals will ruin the brake shoes. These seals should
be replaced a s part of a brake job.
The rear shocks are often ignored. However, they can be filled from within the
car by rernovingthe white plastic plugs on the rear shelf. The fill plug is British sized
but a 12 point '/16" socket will work.
1977 and on MGBs should be checked t o see that the rear anti-sway bar
mounting are tight. The handbrake cable and pivot points should be kept clean and
lubed.
A knocking sound from the rear end when you drive over bumps o r bounce the
rear of the car is caused by worn holes in the lower spring plates. The holes where
the shock links attach 'oval' out and allow movement of the links. The lower spring
plates then must be replaced.

Among the 400 MGs on show at St. Louis there were three of the distinctive MG
1100 sedans (shown in the photograph below).
Ms. Sheri Smith of Naperville, Illinois displayed her Olde English White 1964
four-door MG 1100 car serial #GAS3L/30232. This beautiful car (shown on the left of
the photograph) still has its original factory paint. It also has theoriginal red interior
including the red factory rubber mats. The bill of sale shows that the car was
originally purchased in Monterey, California and bearing its license plate number of
"R MG 1100" was awarded third place in the post-war saloon category.
Mikeand DebbieHumeof Grove City, Ohio displayed their Tartan Red 1967 twodoor MG 1100, serial#GA2S3L/112483, (shown in thecenter of photograph) t o which
Mike has added anumber of performance features including a 1275cc engine,vented
1300 wheels, and head restraints from an Austin America. Mike is eager t o make
further improvements on his 1100 and is systematically searching for any U.S.
vendors of 1100/1300 parts. Again a unique license plate from Ohio--"MG 1loo"!
1 myself, together with my wife Jan displayed our Tartan Red 1964 four-door
1100 sedan, serial #GAS3L/48849. This was a reunion of sorts as we were joined by
my 80-year-old father from Kansas City, who financed the car for me in 1964! (and a
grand younggentleman he was too!-Ed).
We were able t o display the original price
sticker, original tools, BMlHT 'birth' certificate, and original owner's handbook,
shop manual, and the "Passport to Service" voucher booklet which came with the
car thirty years ago. In such distinguished company we were delighted t o be
awarded second place in t h e post-war sedan category, with first place going t o the
immaculate Baby Blue 1958ZB Magnette of Jeff Powell. A great meeting for MGs and
especially t h e MG sedans!

Letters to the Register - continued from page 17
P.P.S. Jeez, what a year! First the blizzard, then Alan Kulwicki died not far
from here, then the flood (here's wishing a speedy recovery t o normal life for
anyone who's been washed
awav), and now Davev Allison
is dead.

A neat line up of MG 1100s and 1300s at "MG '93". Photo: Tom Gaylord
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BUSINESS C A R D P A C E

M O R E BUSINESS C A R D S

Moore MG's

Sales, Restorations & Parts
7817 Loisdale Road
Bldg. B14
Springfield, VA 22150
(703) 550-0234

New and Used

206 Atrisco Rd. SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105

Dale E. Moore

*

JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service

GENUINE

@

2302 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46218
(West side of Wilson's Auto Parts)

SPARES

Phone: 3171545-6108

Specializing in S.U. Carburetors
and British Car Parts
Mail: 230-22 58th Ave.
Bayside, N.Y, 11364
Ship UPS: 193-12 69th Ave.
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365

(718) 465-4829

(512) 626-3840

MG COSAS

SALES

HOP INC.

;;rE

MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUAR

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
24027 CROSSLAND
Owners
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

TOM &JOYCE LaMARCHE
165 ROUTE 82
OAKDALE, CT 06370
(203) 889-0178

M O R E BUSINESS C A R D S

M O R E BUSINESS C A R D S

MG JAGUAR TRIUMPH AUSTIN-HEALEY
BPECIALIZIlG

IU U G s
CALL US!
FOR ALL YOUR

BRITISH CAR
NEEDS

D and R Enterprises

(209) 948-8754

IMPORTERS 6 RETAILERS OF FINE EUROPEAN
S W R T S AND RACING CAR MODEL KITS

NORMAN NOCK
PARTS - REPAIRS
RESTORATION

BR~M

2013 NORTH 7937 STREET
WAUWATOSA Wl53213
414.774-~70

ROSS W. WHITAKER

2060N WILSON WAY STOCKTON CA95205

FAX tk (209) 948-1030

I

Jim Noble
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t Brake cylinders completely

BRITISH MOTORS, INC.

rebudt and sleeved
t Lifetime Lmited Warranty

333 Stone Road
Villa Park, IL.60181

(703) 837-1140

Rob Medynski

15 yrs.
Experience

Tub

MG

Repairs & Restorationsof Classic MG's from 1945
New & Used Parts Available

(20 1)-728-3096
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07480

(708) 279-MGMG

(818) 246-7385

NEW & USED

O.E. WIRING LOOMS FOR ALL
BRITISH CARS REBUILT SHOCK
ABSORBERS RACK & PINIONS
KING PIN ASSEMBLIES

MORRIS MINOR MG JAGUAR
$35.00
per hr.

"THE LOWEST PRICES AROUND!"

SELL-SEEK-SWAP!

The Marketplace of the North American MCB Register
Ads in this section are FREE to MGB Register members-please send ad with
membership number to P.O. Box MGB, Akin, IL 62805. Other ads by arrangement
with the Secretary. So that you don't waste your time looking up area codes, the
originating state is shown after each ad!

FOR SALE
1964 MGB-Always a race car and beautifully prepared. Perfect body, flares,
wide wheels, RHD and lowered. S.E. SCCA Regional champ 1965, full known
history with period film and photos. No engine or gearbox. $4500. (401)847-4777,
RI
1968 MGB-Restoration started, pans, sills, fenders, rockers replaced. Mostly
disassembled. Call for details. $1500. (606)331-6044, KY
1970 MGB-Flame Red w/Black interior. Complete all steel restoration with all
systems rebuilt. $6800. (215)542-9884, PA
1973 MGB GT-Teal Blue, completely restored and repainted, 65K miles, 98%
completed. $2995. Photos available (219)485-9017, IN
1974 MCB GT-22K miles on new engine, suspension completely replaced, body
needs paint and minor work. $2100. (215)463-9506, PA
1974 MG Midget-1275cc,

new tires. $2250. (519)686-3955, Ont

1978 MGB-Blue wltan interior. Low miles with lots of new parts. Looks good.
(215)745-7755, PA
1965 Hillman Husky Estate-One for the conniseur! 63K original miles. Good
condition, head-turner! Asking $2200, need to sell. (219)485-9017, IN

WHERE TO 'B!
Forthcoming Events of Interest to MGB Drivers
please check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to "MGB
Drjoer".Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number. Please
submit events at least 2 months in advance to the Editor, P.O. Box 2645, Coleta, CA
931 17.

MAJORM C EVENTS FOR 1993
Sept 5th-Autumn Sports Classic, Lancaster, NY, (716)892-5045
Sept 415th-Kansas City All British Meet, Kansas City, MO, (913)441-0958
Sept 23125th-Moss British Car Fall Festival, Solvang, CA, 1-800-235-6954
Sept 25th-'MGs on the Rocks', Harford County, MD, (410)882-6896
Sept 26th-Indy British Motor Day, Indianapolis, IN, (317) 831-1046
Sept 26th--Connecticut MG Club British Car Show, Bethlehem, CT, (203)354-9501
Sept 26th-Meeting of the British Marques, Harrisburg, PA, (717)469-1034
Sept 29/0ct 2-&OF Mk 57, Burlington, W, Write NEMGTR, Oneonta, NY 13820
Oct 1/2nd-South Alabama British Car Day, Fairhope, AL, (205)928-5366
Oct 15117th-Memphis British Car Fest, Memphis, TN, (901)754-0538
MG ORCANISATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got an MG other than a 'B, Midget or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of renewed
cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other clubs you
might wish to write to:
For T-Series MGs-New England MG T Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs-North American MGA Register, 21 14 Pinehurst Drive, Carmel, IN
46032
For MGCs-North American MGC Register, 34 Park Ave., Asheville, NC 288032056

M C PARTS FOR SALE
1978 MGB being dismantled for parts. Most of body is rust. Other fittings and
mechanicals good. Call with needs. (315)589-9257, NY
Complete air conditioning system for MGB $250, Wiring Harness $200, Steering
column with ignition switch etc.$100. (214)385-1096, TX
Many 1969-'74 MGB parts-too

M C CLUBS IN ENGLAND:
The MG Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owner's Club, 214 Station Road, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 5QZ
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Ave, Stafford,ST17 4LS, @re-'55 MGs)

numerous to list. (215)649-4249, PA

Many 1976 MG Midget parts. (215)933-3052 (Days), PA
For sale various 1978 MGB replacement body panels purchased for anticipated
restoration but not used. For list call (315)589-9257, NY

M C ITEMS WANTED
Zenith Stromberg carbs for 1977 MGB. Original rubber tipped key blanks for late
MGBs with B.L. Logo. Early stow away top rails with stowage bags (if possible).
1977-1980 luggage rack parts. (203)597-9292, CT
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